Integrate an IP camera in viewON

1. Introduction

Integrate an IP camera video in your view in viewON is now possible since the Java Scripting has been implemented in viewON (As of version 4.0).

The method we will show you is possible only if the camera provides an URL to the last captured image (for example http://IPofCamera/jpg/image.jpeg).

2. Procedure

- Insert an Image object in your view. The selected image will be displayed at the view opening. This one will then be replaced by the camera live image.

- Create a viewON Tag and name it “counter”

- Select the view and add the action “Java Script Section”.

- In the action properties, you can now type a Javascript code that will be executed at the frequency defined in the “Interval” property. The code we will put here will request the web browser to get an new image from the camera and display it in the image object.
Here is the code to use. The "#UID_XXXXXX" string (1) is the UID of the image object (Select the image object and go to Graph. properties --> Id.) and the URL (2) is the URL to use to access the last captured camera image. You can usually get it from the camera admin web pages.

The script automatically detects if you are connected to the eWON through M2Web and changes the URL of camera if needed (use the syntax "../../proxy/.." if M2Web is used)
The internal counter is used to avoid that the web browser returns the image from its cache memory.

```javascript
var counter = getViewOnTagVal('counter');

if (window.location.host.indexOf('M2web.talk3m.com') !== -1)
    $('UID_1443192762439').attr('xlink:href', 'http://192.168.148.3/jpg/image.jpg?t=' + counter);
else
    $('UID_1443192762439').attr('xlink:href', 'http://192.168.148.3/jpg/image.jpg?t=' + counter);

cgetViewOnTagVal('counter', counter+1);
```

- Note -

If it does not work, try to increment the Interval time. Indeed if the time to get the image is longer than the interval time, the download can be aborted.
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